Junior Bulldog Club Open Show 3rd. April 2016
Dog Judge – Dave Tanner
I would like to thank the officers and committee for inviting me to judge (dogs) at the junior
bulldog club open show and also for the lovely gift. It was a very well run show with a
friendly atmosphere. Many thanks to the ring stewards for their support and great sense of
humour, also a huge thankyou to all the exhibitors for giving me the opportunity to go over
their dogs.
VD (3,0abs)
1. Senidan Asterix
R/w 7 ½ year old dog who looks amazing for his age . Balanced body with good topline to
healthy tail, square front & straight bone. Pleasing head with good pigmentation and open
nostrils. Trotted round the ring like a 2 yr old. BEST VETERAN
2. Dancing Carrumba at Albertwood
White dog heavier than 1 with strong bone, plenty of rib, good topline , straight tail and
strong rear end . Large head with wide jaw & open nostrils. Excellent condition but a bit
jumpy on the move.
3. Prideofbully napolion
MPD (7,0abs)
1. Bullyoyo Viper GT with Britishrose ( imp esp )
Stunning w/r baby just 7 months old. Beautiful balenced body looking good when viewed
from any angle. good spring of rib , ,correct topline , tuck up , great rear angulation and
perfect tail . Well boned front with tacked on shoulders to strong neck, brick shaped head
with good width of skull , dark clear eyes and great pigmentation for a white .lovely upsweep
, good dentition and great layback,moved and handled very well , this boy will go far. BEST
PUPPY DOG
2. Rainfire All About Amos
Handsome white baby just six months old on the day of the show. Strong front with deep
brisket, straight bone to lovely tight feet. Pear shaped body, healthy tail, well let down hocks,
wide true upsweep of jaw, good pigmentation, nice fine ears but just need to settle. This baby
can move well but he didn’t show it to its full potential today.
PD (7,4abs)
1. Baalzebul Rawks
R/w pied boy nearly 10 months old. Lovely front with good turn of shoulder, straight bone to
tight feet, barrel rib & good tuck up. Well angulated rear end and lovely loose tail. Wide flat
skull edged with fine rose ears, dark clear eyes, open nostrils, wide true upsweep of jaw with
good dentition. Shown in tip top condition, moved and handled well. Another promising
puppy.
2. Albionpride a Kind of Magic
F/w boy with lovely strong front and tacked on shoulders. Deep chest, tuck up. Lovely head
with wide flat skull , wonderful pigmentation , dark eyes , good sweep of jaw and padded
foreface . Correct front and rear movement.
3. Testwood Thomson at Albertwood
JD (5,4abs)
1. Silobull Keep Calm,n Carry On
White dog that stood alone in his class but was very worthy of his win. He has matured nicely
since i first judged him at just six m0onths old. Powerful front with tacked on shoulders

sloping into strong straight bone. deep chest , tuck up and good topline to healthy tail .
Lovely head with wide flat skull, just enough work and good true wide upsweep. Shown in
immaculate condition, moves his width.
ND (4,0Abs)
1. Dempsey Messiah
Lovely all round balanced r/w boy with strong front ,straight bone , good spring of rib , nicely
angulated rear end and loose tail . Very pleasing head with flat skull, well set fine rose ears,
good pigmentation and open nostrils. Good front and rear movement.
2. Henleys Lad
Flashy r/w boy with balanced pear shaped body. Square front to tight feet, well let down
hocks and good tail. Pleasing head with dark clear eyes, open nostrils, teddybear jaw and
standoff expression. Very nice front and rear movement.
PGD (6,1abs)
1. Big red bull at Albertwood
R/w boy oozing substance & bone, barrel rib, deep chest, tuck up, strong rear end and loose
tail. Masculine head with wide sweep of jaw and good dentition, big black nose with open
nostrils. This boy won his class on his lovely movement.
2. Slimjacq Salt of the Earth Slaughden
R/w boy very similar to 1. Cobby pear shaped body, well boned front and tight feet, lovely
topline to loose tail. Wide flat skull, open nostrils, just enough work and padded foreface.
Moved very well.
3. Baalzebul Chianti JW
LD (6,1abs)
1. Hillplace Harry
Well this w/r powerhouse was my surprise of the day and a dog that needs to be gone over to
fully appreciate his many virtues .beautiful front ,good turn of shoulder , straight bone to
well-manicured neat feet . Wonderful topline , tuck up and strong rear end with loose tail .
Fantastic head piece with wide flat skull, rose ears, open nostrils and wide upsweep with
good dentition. Moved and handled well.
2. Englishskye Man of Steel
W/r standard boy with no exaggerations. Well boned front to tight feet, balanced pear shaped
body with enough rib and tuck up, good square front. Pleasing head with just enough work,
true jaw and good pigmentation. Didn’t show his movement to its full potential today.
3. Basshunter General Maximus JW
OD (5,1abs)
1. Iceglint I’m Ross
R/w quality standard boy with no exaggerations throughout. Balanced pear shaped body in
hard muscular condition, tacked on shoulders, correct topline, deep chest, tuck up and healthy
tail. Brick shaped head with wide flat skull edged by fine rose ears. Wide true upsweep with
good dentition, open nostrils, dark clear eyes and lovely layback. Moves his width in front
and has lovely light rear movement. I was pleased to award him BEST DOG , he then went
on to win BEST IN SHOW.
2. Ch/san mar/it/multi/int ch Huntthorn Harlem Shuffle at Baalzebul
Impressive br/w dog oozing bone and substance. Strong square front, tacked on shoulders,
straight bone, deep brisket and good spring of rib. Strong reach of neck to correct topline ,
healthy tail and well angulated rear end .wonderful huge brick shaped head with good width
and depth , wide upsweep of jaw , padded foreface and dark clear eyes . Shown in tip top
condition, moved well. RESERVE BEST DOG.
3. Orchardrose Patrick at Huntthorn

=============================================
Bitches – Heidi Dangerfield (Bullfleet)
Thank you to the committee of the JBC for inviting me to judge the bitches at their open
show 3rd April 2016.It was a well organised show where i was greeted warmly & made to
feel most welcome. I had the honour of going over some beautiful bitches that were all
pristine clean, well presented & each exhibitor accepted their placing with grace.
VB
1. Davembull Next Symphony At Albertwood
7.5 yr old white bitch who doesn’t look like she should be in a veteran class bar the fact she’s
carrying a few extra lbs! Presented in tip top condition. Clean head with clear dark eyes,
enough bone & a tidy front she moved freely & well.
2. Shantallah Morning Light
R/W bitch of near 11 yrs old.Loving her time in the limelight as she most certainly should.
Standard size, short in back, good bone down to tight feet, pleasing head, moved with the
style & ease of a youngster.
MPB
1. Loksharp Showstopper
Lives up to her name I loved her! R/W baby with a good head in the making, flat skull, clear
dark eyes & well placed thin rose ears. Lovely sweep of jaw with enough width. Super tacked
on front with good bone down to the neatest of feet. Short back with a pleasing topline &
enough substance for a baby without losing her femininity. She owned that mat when she
moved & she did it with style. One I would love to have in my home, will be watching as she
matures. Well presented in immaculate condition it was easy to award her RESERVE BEST
BITCH, BEST PUPPY BITCH then to see her up against tough competition from an
extremely pleasing Male puppy be awarded BEST PUPPY IN SHOW by Jackie Gee.
2. Hillplace Tinkerbelle
Petite Brindle baby who again oozes femininity without losing substance. Flat skull with a
nice clean head,beautiful dark clear well placed eyes & thin rosed ears. Enough bone down to
good feet she moved well.
PB
1. Avaword Connie
R/W Lovely bitch with a promising head piecewise flat skull & lovely sweep of jaw ,clear
dark eyes & well set thin rose ears, beautiful tacked on front with enough bone down to tight
neat feet, good pigmentation, short coupled body with good topline she moved well all be it a
little wide in front hopefully that may ease with maturity.
2. Cutie Mcpretty At Ragamarte
Not quite the head piece of 1 but pleasing none the less. Nice head with good earset. Clear
dark eyes, enough bone & tidy feet. Lovely pear shaped body she moved well.
JB
1. Sgribble Pip At Blenhiemstar
Standard size cobby bitch with a pleasing head, flat skull with well-placed thin rosed ears &
clear dark eye, open nostrils & enough sweep of jaw. Tacked on shoulders with ample bone
down to neat feet Good topline & tailset.lovely body shape moved well.
2. Silobull Chase The Dream
Another pleasing young lady who could easily have swapped places with 1st, pristine clean
white with a classic head, ears a little flighty, well pigmented, nice bone down to her neat
feet, lovely pear shape body.

NB
1. Avaword Connie as 1st PB
2. Ivabully Definately Maybe
Nice head with good earset,clear eyes & enough sweep of jaw. Tacked on shoulders with a
pleasing front, enough bone, slightly long in back ,moved ok.
PGB
1. Ragamarte Lily Pad As Blenhiemstar
Standard size red bitch, extremely pleasing to my eye from every angle as she’s so well put
together. Beautiful head head piece with enough width to skull, well placed thin rose ears,
clean clear dark eyes, lovely layback , good sweep of jaw giving her a sour expression
without losing her feminine air. Heavy nose roll but it doesn’t impair on her in any way.
Super square front with enough bone & length of foreleg down to the neatest of feet, lovely
tacked on shoulders, good topline which she didn’t lose on the move. Short in back, good
spring of rib & the perfect pear shaped body. So wish she was mine, Hence BEST BITCH!
2. Purebully Never Forget
Unfortunate to be in the class with 1st.The sourest of expressions graced this girl’s classic
shaped head. The darkest of clear eyes, well placed ears, wide open nostrils, good sweep of
jaw. Enough bone down to neat feet. Good length of back, body in the fittest of shape not
over done in any way. Moved well.
LB
1. Shiloh Disco Dancer Kismond
Compact yet balanced beautiful brindle. Great head piece with a super sour expression, wellpadded foreface, clear dark eyes & well set thin rose ears. Wide open nostrils & lovely
layback, good sweep of jaw, great front, ample bone.Topline held on the move & she moved
well
2. Kesupa Like A Lady Testwood
Not quite the head of 1st but a beautiful feminine bitch none the less. Clear dark eyes & well
placed thin rose ears, good layback & upsweep. Good front & feet, slightly long in back but
moved like a dream.
OB
1. Kismond Honolulu Sunset JW
This r/w bitch stood alone in her class but deserved her 1st placing. Standard size, beautiful
classic head shape, good width of skull with well-placed thin rose ears, clean & clear dark
eyes. Great front with good bone down to good feet. Classy pear shaped body. Moved well.

